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The meeting was called to order at 11 a.m.

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS SUBMI'ITED lIT ACCORDANCE vTITH COUNCITJ RESOLUTION 1988 (LX)
BY STATES PARTIES CONCERNING RIGHTS COVERED BY ARTICLES 6 TO 9 OF THE COVENANT
(~ontinued)

Report of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (E/1978/8/Add.16)

1. Mr. IVANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), introducing the report
(E/1978/8/Add.16), said that in the time that had elapsed since the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights had come into force, a nevT
Constitution based on the principles formulated by Lenin had been adopted in his
country. Millions of people in the Soviet Union had taken part in discussions
of the draft prior to its adoption and as a result the ne'lv Constitution had the
interests of the broad working masses in mind.

2. The Soviet Union had made significant contributions when the Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights was being drafted and it attached great
importance to those rights which were the basis for htrnan rights. It had been
the first permanent member of the Security COkncil to ratify the Covenant. Soviet
policy was geared to serving the interests of the vTorkers and Soviet citizens
enjoyed full social, economic, political and cultural rights. The socialist
system ensured the expansion of such rights and the improvement of living
conditions.

3. The right to 'I'Tork Ivas considered a basic human right and unemployment had
been completely wiped out. Indeed, it could almost be s.aid that the jobs sought
the workers rather than the other way around. Workers also enjoyed the right to
free choice of vTork according to their qualifications, experience and desires.

4. There was 'xtensive training and retraining system in the country.
I!..nterprises pr d the initial training and vTorkers updated their training at
the expense of ,enterprise. In addition, there was a brG~d network of productive
technical institutes or middle-level schools that provided young people with
specific qualifications for work while giving them general education. Education
waG free at all levels. Improvement of special and general qualificat~ons had
long been a standard procedure and all workers were required to enhance their
qualifications every five years. According to the law, an individual who enhanced
his qualifications without interrupting his work received certain benefits and
his work hours were arranged so as to allow him to study. If he did have to
interrupt his work his education was paid for and he was paid an established state
schQlarshjp. There was another type of training which was possible only in the
socialist system, whereby highly qualified workers could volunteer to share their
experience and know-how with other less qualified workers in the same workshop so
that the latter might become as productive as they were. There were hundreds of
thousands of hiGhly qualified workers engaged in such volunteer training and the
trade union organizations were encouraging the spread of that prucedure.

5. The State was constantly raising the pay given to workers and their real
income.
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6. Safe and healthy 1T0rIdnc conditions "1;vere considered of the utmost importance.
Quality medical care lIas provided free of charr:e by State health care institutions.
~:hen a worker had to be hospitalized, not only was he treated free of charge but
he also received 'YTork benefits during the time he \·ras disabled.

7. 'Hith regard to rest, leisure and lirnitation of 1wrldnc; hours, Soviet "Torkers
spent their annual leave in rest homes and sanatoriums free of charge. Under the
Soviet system a \7orker could not be compensated for any unused portion of his leave.

8. Special attention was glven to the working conditions of I-Tomen. The principle
of equality betueen men and women was observed. Homen had equal access to education
and training facilities and had equal ,-wrIting conditions) pay, promotion
opportunities and social, political and cultural activities. Homen Here also beL1g
granted additional rights over and above those enjoyed by men.

9. The right to freedom of association '-Tas ensured under article 51 of the
Constitution. There vTere over 125 million trade union members in the Soviet Union.
The right to establish a trade union was one of the most important civil rights
and was unswervingly implemented. Workers participated in management through the
trade unions and the latter monitored the compliance of enterprises with labour
and health care legislation. The broad trade union rights 'Ylere due to the fact
that there ioTas no antagonistic class system and no exploitation of ma.l1 by man.
The relationship betueen the trade unions and the enterprises had changed and
there was no contradiction between the State and the trade lmions. As a result,
the right to stril\:8 had lost significance and, in fact, during the nation-'·Tide
discussions of the ne'VT Constitution no one had proposed that that right should be
included. However, although the Constitution did not guarantee the right to strike
it did not contain any provision prohibiting strikes.

10. It should not, however, be thought that there was never any disagreement
between worlcers and management. Iforkers could become dissatisfied with the low
quality of production, child care facilities or other conditions and, after
discussing their grievances at trade union meetings, appropriate decisions were
taken. Such decisions were binding on management. Officials and institutions
were duty-bound to take the workers 1 demands into consideration and to inform them
of 'i-That steps had been taken to meet their demands, The trade unions 'YTere free to
solve their internal matters.

11. Soviet citizens Ivere entitled to old-age and disability pensions from the
State; however, they did not contribute to the funds of such pensions. Nen
became entitled to an old-age pension at the age of 60 whereas the qualifying age
for women was 55. Finally, he noted that improvement of the relations of society
was an ongoinc; process.

12. Mr, DIA (Senegal) congratulated the representative of the Soviet Union on
his report and noted that the fact that economic 3 social and cultural rights had
been accepted by the international community 'Has due in large measure to the
efforts of the socialist countries.
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13. Mr. BRD08 (Hungary) commended the representative of the Soviet Union on his
presentation of his country I s report pointing out that in the space of a fei'T
decades the Soviet Union had been transformed from a poor feudal country into one
of the greatest countries in the "Torld in terms of pOi-Ter and the example it set.
He drew attention to some of the main points made in the report, noting, inter alia)
that the age at which Soviet citizens became entitled to old-age pensions "ras
among the lowest in the \'lOrld and that a unique feature of the SOCLll security
system was that it \Tas funded by enterprises rather than by cO:ltributions from
the 'Horkers.

14. Finally, he asked whether young university graduatee in the Soviet Union
encountered problems as did their counterparts in many other countries when seekine
their first job.

15. Mr. JOHHSOn (Ecuador), referring to the statement in the report
(E/1978/8/Aad.16, p. 6), according to which management could annul a contract
of employment on its Oi-m initiative only on a limited number of grounds "Thich
,.;ere enumerated in the lal;, asked what those grounds \.;ere, and '\-rhether such
annulments had, in fact, occurred .

..
16. Mr. SALMENPERA (Finland) said that it appearecl from the report that
management was responsible for the protection of labour as well as for the over-all
economic management of the enterprise. He '\-Tondered what happened ,-rhen the labour
protection measure made it impcssible to keep to the plan and whether management
waG able in such cases to decide that production would have to be reduced.
Secondly, he pointed out that it was not clear from the statement that the length
of collective farmers' working and leisure time was established by their collective
farms (E/1978/8/Add. 16, p. 15), pr:~cisely how long the ,.;orking hours and leisure
time ,,;ere.

17. Mr. VOLLERS (Federal Republic of Germany) dre,.; attention to the statement
in the report (E/1978/8/Add.16, p. 5) that full emplOYment had been achieved in
the Soviet Union and that everyone could freely choose hi.s place of work in
accordance with his inclinations, abilities and qualifications. In his own
country a certain amount of time often elapsed between the time a person terminated
his old employment and the time he started his new job since he first had to find
one. The rate of';floating unemployment':, as it was called, was sometimes as high
as 2 per cent of the total labour force. It ,.;as difficult to see hOlT there could
be no llilemployment in the Soviet Union 7 if employees ,.;ere free to terminate their
labour contract and seek other employment. He "Tished to know whether unemployment
benefits existed and if not ~hat support there was for unemployed persons.

18. It was clear that some of the new areas being developed in the Soviet
were less attractive than others owing to certain factors such as climate.
view of the fact that the individual could freely choose his place of 'fork,
did the Soviet Union induce members of the work force to take up employment
new projects in such regions?

19. Noting that in the Soviet Union work was considered not only a right but also
a duty, he drew attention to the Government's reference, quoted in the ILO renort

/ ...
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(2/1979/:'3, p. 102), to persons "leading a parasitic I'Tay of Ii fe Ii. He requested
a precise definition of such persons and asked vrhat percentage of the population
fell into that cateeory.

20. It vTaS interestin£j to note that about 4,000 \Tomen \Tere directors of industrial
enterprises and that more than half the directors of enterprises and establishments
in the fields of hea.lth, trade, pUblic caterinG and household services I'Tere Ivomen
(E/1978/8/j\_dd.16~ p. 7). He vlOndered what the ratio of female to male directors
of industrial enterprises was. He also requested a "brealcdown of the nationality
of directors of industrial and commercial enterprises and inquired whether access
to such positions was in any l'fay linked to party membership .

21. He vrished tc knmT hmv opportunities for cultural and educational improvement
l'fere made available to Iwrkers ~ particularly lidth regard to financing and permission
to take time off from Hork.

22. Turning to t.he issue of trade unions he asked I'That role tra.de unions played
in determining wages. He had been impressed to hear that there was no collective
bargaining and "Tondered if trade unions participated in the ,.·mge-settinp; process.
lJoting the statement in the report that Soviet legislation contained no provisions
prchibiting strikes (E/1978/8/Add.16, p. 19) and that there was no longer any need
for the workers to have recourse to that method of protecting their rights~ he
vTished to knmT whether, if there ,.{as no collective bargainine: and if trade unions
l'fere unable to take part in determining vages, there was perhaps no possibility
of striking.

23. The system vThereby decisions concerning local questions taken by the trade
union of a given factory were bindin~ on management would give rise to problems
if applied in the Federal Republic of Germany and he wondered whether the
representative of the Soviet Union could ccmment further on that question.

24. He noted from the information given in the 110 report (E/1979/33, p. 104)
that, under article 51 of the Constitution of the Soviet Union, citizens of that
country had the risht to associate in pWJlic organizations in ac~ordance with the
aims 0 f building communism. He l'fondered whether trade unions could be formed only
within or with the consent of the Communist Party, and whether trade union officials
had to maintain any special relationship with the Cooonunist Party.

25. The statement that the organization of trade unions on a production basis
grouping all workers in one undertaking in one trade union ensured the unity of
the trade union movement (E/1979/33, p. 105) appeared to signify that there could
be only one trade union in anyone factory. Noting that the ILO Committee of
Experts seemed a little uneasy with regard to the link established in the
Constitution of the Soviet Union between the Communist Party and workers'
organizations (E/1979 /33, p. 106), he wished to knovT how other trade unions could
be established and I·rhether such trade unions could be independent of the Communist
Party.
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26. Hith reg'1.rd to the reference to the ri ghts of members of collective farms
to join two existing trade unions (E/1979/33, p. 106), since collective farms
were managed by the members of the farms themselves he wonaered why trade unions
were needed.

27. Lastly , with regard to the social security system~ he noted that the ILO
Co~ttee of Experts felt that the qualifyine; conditions and level of benefits
in e;eneral mee 110 mi.nimum standards and ~ in certain cases exceeded them
(E/1979/33, p. 107).

28. r'Ir. VOICU (Romania) dre,,,. attention to the information provi.:ied in the report
(1::/1979/33, p. 8) relating to the right of ,·rorIters to free vocations,l trainine;
and free advanced training. Itt-rell illustra.ted hmr the Soviet Union ...las
implementing articles 6 to 9 of the Covenant.

29. Ms. RICO (Spain) observed that, prior to 1976, Spanish trade unions had played
a somewhat similar role to that played by unions in the Soviet Union. HOI-rever, 1n
her country groups of workers h~d developed s~ontaneously cutside the official
trade union system to press for better "roTIcine; conditions or hipher YTae;es. She
wished to know 'whether that phenomenon had occurr~d in the Soviet Union and, if
so, how the Soviet Union had dealt with it.

30. Mr. SAl4SGN (International Labour Organisation) ~ referring to article 6
of the Covenant, said that since the second report of the International Labour
Org.inisation (E/1979 /33) had been issued the Soviet Union had ratified further
ILO Conventions, including the IIwnan Resources DevelJpment Convention~ 1975
(no. 142). Also in respect of article 6, the report mentioned certain questions
addressed to the Government of the Soviet Union in connexion vi th application of
the Emp10yment Policy Convention, 1964 (No. 122)) relating to mannower resources)
productivity and developments affectinG the placement and free choice of employment
of young specialists e;raduating from universities and speciali zed secondary scllOols.
It also referred to certain issu.es raised in connexion vri th the Forced Labour
Convention, 1930 (Ho. 29)) relatin;l3 to legislation on persons leading a parasitic
way of life and to the right of members of collective farms to terminate their
membership unilaterally (E/1979 /33, p. 102). In Harch 1980 the ILO Committee of
Experts had noted that there had been no further developMents in that reGard.

31. Hith regard to article 7 of the Convention) the Cornmittee of Experts had
indicated with respect to equal opportunity for promotion that additional
information on decisions regardine; lJromotion in employment 1muld be desirable.
In that connexion, he drew attention to the Committee's comments in part I,
paragraph 18, of the report. Hith reference to the provisions of article 7 on
rest and limitation of hours of ,mrk, the Committee had sUGgested that additional
information regarding members of collective farms would be desirable
(E/1979/33, p. 104).

32. YQth reference to article 8 of the Covenant, the Co~mrittee of Experts had
referred to certain issues relating to the Freedom of Association and Protection
of the Right to Oreanize Convention, 1943 (No. 87). In connexion ~ith the question

/ ...
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raised by the rel)resentative of t:10 Federal Republic of Gerr:·any re,:-ardinc tro.de
union rii_.:1ts of merilbers of collective fan'is OJ article 8 ~ ~laraGr:"'.lJh 1 (a) 5 of the
Covenant laid dmm the ric.;ht of everyone to forill trade unions anQ to join the
trade union of ~lis choice for the promotion ani: protection of his econo::,~ic and
social interests. The COPli.littee of Lxnerts considered it appropriate for members
of collective farms to ford or join trade unions since they hr'.Ci such interests to
defend. lie noted that the Soviet Union had indicated t~lct ~I'.e!'1bers of collective
farms had. indeed. been j oil1in;~. the exi stine; tra.de uni0ns. The questions rai::;e(l by
the 110 COlIiIilittee of Experts ;-oelated to the le[~al ri:.:;l1ts of menbers of collective
farillS to establish their own orcanizaticils.

33. A nUIllbeT of '-luestions relatine; to implementation of Convention l'To. 87 had been
considered by the COlillllittee on Freedom of Association of the 110 Goveri.1inc. Body
and the conclusions presented by the CorrlJnittee in its 197th rC1JOrt h2.d be·.·n
adopted by the Governing Bocly. The latter iled uralm the Governr!lent 1 s atterltioll
to the fact that the riCht of lwrkers to form organizations of their Olm choosino:
implied the possibility of forming independent organizations dnd had noted that
the Committee of Experts on the f ...~)plication of Conventions and. RecOlllinendations he.d
consiuered it desirable that t~e le0islation in force should be ~ended in order
to recognize clearly the riGht of workers to establish 2n orcanization outside
tbe factorY5 works an~ local trade urlion committees.

34. dr. ChATTL~JIE (United Kincdom) said tbot he llished to reserVE: his deleratil"~nI s
richt to state its nosition in the plenary 1I.eetLlg.

350 J.1r. IV~ro'y_ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), re1')lyinC to points raised~

sala that in a socialist socif;ty where there 'I-las no exploitation of I!1811 by 1,lal1,

it 'IfaS considered the individual's duty) as well as hi s ric;ht, to work for the
benefit of society as a 'Thole. That hA.u been a firm moral :orinci!Jle in the Soviet
Union since the inception of the State.

36. The Soviet State 5 operatinG on a planned basis, l·ms not faced 'I'Ti th the
problem of n1llilbers of Graduates ,vi th inappropriate quali fi cations" The hi-rhel"
education system viaS c;eared to supplyine; the cOurltryl s ind.l~strial? cultl.".ral
m1d State apparatus with the Qualified cadres they needed. About 1 million students
c;raduated from hiL;her educational establislllnents every yeo.r ::Lnd all vTere found
work in keepinG vrith their qualifications and abilities. Durinr' their studies
sGudentu had to choose the direction in vhich they wished to Co after Graduation,
then, as they cor:,;)leted their courses) they were Civen infor'llati011 on tile number
of posts available in each fielcl~ the rates of l'Juy for young s~lecialists~ tIle
availability of acco'umodation and so forth? and on tllat basis they w(JUl.d Cl100SC
their future e:tilploY!llent. There lTeTe '3.1\IaYs more jobs to choose fro,:} than thr:re
I'Tel"E: students Q It was in a student i s interests to receive a nu..tYO!!~(l· an
assignment to work in a given enterprise or institution - since the assicnment
conferred additional rirhts. for example J the enterprise could not dismiss hirn
for three years. rIo le{;;islative penalties attached to those who prefern::<l to iin0.
work on their O'ln1 initiative) althouGh such people would not~ clearly, be entitl0d
to a putyovka.

/ ...
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3'7. On the question raised by the representative of Ecuador, he said that an
enterprise vTaS entitled to terminate a work contract ui th an erlployeE:: only in
certai11 circumstances laid clown by Im'T: when the enterprise was closinc: dOlm;
when the worl;:er was unable to perform the tasks required of hilll j generally because
of ill he alth ~ when, 1.Ji thout e;ood reason j he failed to carry out hi s
responsibilities (in that case~ hOvTever, dismissal vTaS permitted only if the
enterprise had already taken disciplinary measures ae;ainst the person concerned),
when he 1vas absent from 1TOrk for more than three months: or 1·Then a person vrho had
been doin~ a job temporarily was repla~ed by a permanent appointee.

38. Labour protection was governed by a series of strict provisions that
were bindinG on the manaGement of enterprises. The lavr required that one vorker
in each entprprise and department should be assigned responsibility for labour
protection and for instructine other worl>:ers in safety matter.:;.

39. Concerning the question put by the representative of Finland about workine
hours on collective farms, no one could become a member of a collective farm,
or indeed of any co-operative enterprise, without acceptin{'~ its charter J which
provided that workinc hours and conditions lTere fixed under the farmls internal
rules. Those were approved at a e;eneral meeting of the farm 1Torkers. The start
and end of the vrorldng day ~ holiday enti tleLlent s and other such matters I·rere set
with due ree;ard for the seasonal nature of aericultural 1wrk.

40. In contrast "\-lith the system of ';floatin[: unemploymenti' described by the
representative of the Federal Republic of Germany, a worker in the Soviet Union
v~shine to change jobs normally chose his n0V place of ,,,ork before leavin~ his old
job; he then eave two ITeeks I notice? after which the laun'3.cement uas obliged to
release hil~. He cou1_d opt to rest before takinr; up his nelV' er:rploynent ~ but "TOuld
not be paid for that period.

41. In a socialist State of workers~ people who chose to live a parasitic "ray of
life could not be morally tolerated: the Soviet State took steps to ensure that
people who systematically avoided vrorldng were offered some kind of employment.
CriLlinal charges could be pressed ~ but only after a district executive cO:'Ymi ttee
of the Party had offered jobs to the person concerned.

42. There was complete equality between illen and women in the Soviet Union:
women were appointed to senior posts solely on the basis of their abilities and
qualifications. l'ilembership of the Party I'Tas not a prerequisite for such an
appointment.

43. A minimum ,,,aGe ITas established by the State; trade unlons '.Jere involved with
manaGement in settinG ~·rage levels in accordance \-~ th an established scale of rates
for vorkers in different cateGories. The unions were mass organizations
representine the interests of the workers and had been set up in all enter~rises and
institutions; it 1{ould make no sense to create udditional unions for the reasons
suggested by the Spanish representative since Soviet legislation guaranteed that
,rorking conditions ,{ould be the same in all branches of a given industry, \·rherever
they 1.,ere located. The rights of trade unions were extensive and allm-red workers'
interests to be fully protected.
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44. The Consti tutiQn as siC'nea a leadinc role to the Cor.mlUni3t Party in all spheres
of Soviet life: the Party set the trend for the <levelopLient of the country. It
was not~ however, divorced from or set above t~e people, representinG rather
the avant-p;arde of Soviet society "Those chief concern '>1as the vTelfare of the
people and vorkers. It did not interfere in union activities. Unions' worl: vas
base'} on charters and on decisions taken at union conferences and ~i1aSS meetings.

45. Collective farms set up unions of agricultural Ilorkers, orGanized on a
regional basis. Those unions successfully protected the interests of agricultural
Iwrkers in their respective areas.

46. lIT. VOLLERS (Federal Republic of Germany) remarked that the Soviet
representative had not supplied complete answers to some of his questions. How,
for example, could he explain the fact thpt people in the Soviet Union chose to
,>lOrk in climatically very difficult regions? "!hat \Tas the leGal definition of
"parasitism li ? ROIv many people lived ,vhat "Tas regarded as a i:parasi tic t, life and
what exactly wer0 the penalties th~t could be applied to them? Finally~ what
proportion of senior manaeerial ~osts lrere held by women?

47. He also asl-;:ed whether the comment thc.t it '{Quld Ilmake no sens(~r: to create
additional unions in the USSR implied that such unions could not, in fact, be
forme:d.

Ld

48.
the
the

I··Ir. 1l'.'TAHJABALA (United Republic of Tanzania) c'.sked whether the existence in
Soviet Union of pharmacies sellinG medicines to the pW)lic was compatible with
claim that all medical treatment in the country was supplied free of charGe.
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49. Br. IVAlWV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said thc,t ~ under Soviet
legislation, workers in climatically difficult regions received additional
benefits such as higher salaries and loneer periods of leave.

50. Parasitism was a matter for consi~eration by the Executive Comrnittee of
Peoples v Deputies of the Soviet Union. If a person accused of parasitislrl was
taken to court, the court ,rould decide what penalties to a~ply.

51. The Soviet ~uthorities were not concerned with the exact ~roportion of women
in senior posts; women occupied positions ranging from the directorships of
educational institutions and enterprises right up to the ministerial level.

52. TIle contradiction seen by the representative of the United Republic of
Tanzania was apparent rather than real. Under the Soviet system, all ~edical

assistance and advice given by doctors was free; s~, too, was all hospital
treatruent and all medication supplied in that connexion. For SOJ'le categories of
people, medicaments obtained at pharmacies I'Tere also free. For everyone else they
were available for a token fee vnlich bore no relation to the actual costs of
manufacture and supply.

53. The ClffiIru,liUJ said that the WorkinG Group had concluded its consi~eration of
the report of the Soviet Union.

The meetinp; rose at 1.20 p.m.






